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This has long been one of our most popular free cross stitch patterns at 

Stitching the Night Away, I hope you enjoy stitching it!  

Don’t feel bound by the color suggestions here, go ahead and pull some 

extra floss from your stash and customize your butterfly! 

 

This is a FREE cross stitch pattern  

and you are free to share it with a friend.  

In fact, I actually encourage you to share this pattern! You can use these 

handy sharing buttons for posting to Twitter & Facebook: 

 

  
 

Happy Stitching!  
 

Loretta Oliver  
 

 

Your support keeps Stitching the Night Away going   

Thank you for being you!  

Want to be updated when we add new free cross stitch patterns? 

Visit our site and subscribe to receive updates via email.  

http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/category/free-cross-stitch-patterns/
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/861/brush-stroke-butterfly-free-cross-stitch-pattern/
http://twitter.com/home?status=Just+downloaded+Brushstroke+Butterfly+free+cross+stitch+pattern:+http://wp.me/p4cvle-dT+from+@CraftStitching
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Need to calculate fabric size for the project?  

 

Please use and share our fabric calculator tool – 

we have the web based version plus a variety of 

mobile apps available on different platforms so you 

can take it with you on the go!  

If you’re using the mobile app, don’t forget to give 

it a star rating or a review, having user ratings in 

the different stores helps other people find the app.  

 Click Here to Share the Calculator on Facebook 

 

 Click Here to Share the Calculator on Twitter 

 

 Click Here to Share the Calculator on Pinterest  

  

 

 

Share Your Stitched Butterfly in the Gallery! 

I would love if it you were to send me a photo of your finished 

butterfly to add to the Stitching the Night Away Gallery 

loretta@stitchingthenightaway.com  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/fabric-calculator/
http://twitter.com/home?status=Easy+to+use+fabric+calculators+for+stitchers+http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/fabric-calculator/+from+@CraftStitching
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/fabric-calculator/?share=pinterest&nb=1
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/category/gallery-of-finished-cross-stitch/
mailto:loretta@stitchingthenightaway.com

